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Abstract 
Control moment gyros (CMGs) are widely used for attitude control in spacecraft. However, micro-vibrations generated from 
these high speed spinning actuators has a significant impact on high-sensitivity space mission. Based on the energy dissipation 
mechanism of viscoelastic material, this research puts forward a passive isolator for Single Gimbal CMG (SGCMG). Dynamic 
model of this proposed isolator is developed and analyzed, and then isolation performance is improved through parameters 
optimization. Numerical simulations indicate that disturbances with frequency above 40Hz can be isolated in all six degrees of 
freedom. In addition, the resonant peak in transmissibility has been greatly suppressed due to the structural damping that 
provided by viscoelastic material. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Micro-vibration (or jitter) on spacecraft is a special kind of vibrations which has low amplitude and high 
frequency. It has no damage impact on the spacecraft structure, so it receives no concerns in the past. However, it 
brings about bad impacts on space missions such as Earth observing, laser communication between satellites 
through degrading the performance of sensitive devices [1]. Therefore, high-precision spacecrafts have very strict 
requirements for micro-vibration. With the development for higher performance, it is necessary and imperative to 
mitigate its disturbance effects.  
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As the major actuators for attitude control in spacecraft, control moment gyros (CMGs) are generally thought of 
the prominent source of micro-vibration disturbance. When they provide moment for controlling the attitude of the 
spacecrafts, undesirable high frequency forces or moment appear during these operation. The micro-vibration 
disturbance of CMGs mainly resulted from their high speed spinning rotors. Among the approaches of attenuating 
disturbances of CMGs, mounting an isolator between vibration sources and the spacecraft bus is an effective and 
practical one in aerospace engineering [2]. It allows the low frequency attitude control torques to pass through to the 
spacecraft bus while filtering out the higher frequency disturbances. So far, substantial researches have been 
conducted on the micro-vibration isolation. Honeywell Company [3] manufactured a flywheel isolator for Hubble 
Space Telescope. The viscosity fluid flow through the orifice provided the damping. Springs were included to 
provide the desired isolator stiffness. Karl J. Pendergast et al. [4] proposed a passive isolation system for the 
Advanced X-Ray Astrophysics Facility. Six damping struts were configured in a Stewart platform arrangement, 
which is one of the most effective conformations for isolators. D. Kamesh et al. [5] designed a flexible platform 
consisting of four folded continuous beams arranged in three dimensions. Hyun-Ung Oh et al. [6,7] studied semi-
active vibration isolators using liquid-crystal type electro-rheological (ER) fluid and shape memory alloy.  
Based on the energy dissipation mechanism of viscoelastic material, this research puts forward a newly designed 
passive isolator for a typical Single Gimbal CMG (SGCMG) which has a constant spinning speed generally beyond 
6000 rev/min. Dynamic model of this proposed isolator is developed and analyzed, and then isolation performance 
is improved through structure optimization. 
2. Micro-vibration characteristics of SGCMG 
A simplified SGCMG to be isolated in our work is depicted with a global Cartesian coordinate O-XYZ in Fig. 1. 
The SGCMG consists of two major parts: high-speed spinning rotor and outer gimbal. The origin of coordinate is 
defined at the centre of upper surface of the outer gimbal and axes are defined accordingly. Let Z  and :   denoting 
the spinning speeds of rotor and outer gimbal respectively. The rotor spins at a constant high speed mostly beyond 
6000rev/min (100Hz) while the outer gimbal rotates with a much lower speed (<<1rev/sec) according to the 







Fig. 1. Simplified configuration of the SGCMG 
Many researches [8,9,10,11] have shown that disturbances of high-speed rotor mainly result from its residual 
static and dynamic unbalances. The unbalance disturbances are synchronous with the rotor and have the same 
frequency of its rotating frequency. The amplitude of unbalance disturbance is much smaller than the working 
moment provided by SGCMG during attitude control. Because of the movement of rotor and outer gimbal, 
disturbance force and moment exist along and around the X, Y, Z axis. Fig. 2 shows the attitude control moment of a 
SGCMG with micro-vibration disturbance (jitter) in X-axis. 
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Fig. 2. The moment output in X-axis of the SGCMG with micro-vibration disturbance  
Upon the consideration of aforementioned issues, the micro-vibration isolator should have the capacity to greatly 
mitigate the micro-vibration disturbance beyond 100 Hz in six-degree-of-freedom. 
3. Viscoelastic passive isolator for SGCMG 
A simplified passive isolation system consisting of a mass (m), spring (stiffness coefficient k) and damper 
(damping coefficient c) with one degree of freedom is shown in Fig. 3(a). Its effective frequency for disturbance 
isolation is 2 nf  , where nf  is the natural frequency and is expressed as 12 k mS . Therefore, reasonable design of 
the isolator can be achieved by proper combination design of stiffness and mass. In addition, it can be seen from Fig. 
3(b) that damping ratio 9 ( / 2c mk ) plays an important role in transmissibility. Introducing damping into isolator 
design could improve isolation performance significantly. 
    
Fig. 3. Passive isolation system and its transmissibility 
Among the damping materials, viscoelastic materials have been proved very useful in absorbing and dissipating 
vibration energy by deformation in many engineering fields such as shipping and civil engineering, and have been 
developed for aerospace engineering application in recent years [12,13,14]. But yet, limited researches have been 
published in the field of micro-vibration isolation on-board spacecraft. Here, viscoelastic material is introduced to 
providing damping during isolator design. 
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Fig. 4. Sketch map of passive isolator and damping element 
The isolator we proposed is illustrated in Fig. 4. It mainly consists of two functional parts with a symmetrical 
configuration. The elastic supporting part provides low-stiffness support and the energy dissipating part serves as 
damper by taking advantage of dissipations occurring in viscoelastic material deformation. The energy dissipating 
part consists of radial and axial damping elements in order to attenuate the vibration in six axes. Imitating the 
configuration of classical damper, each damping element is design into a symmetrical form with constraint layer, 
damping layer (viscoelastic material layer) and shear layer. Once the relative displacement happens between 
constraint and shear layer by external excitations, damping effects will arise during shear deforming of viscoelastic 
material, which is the most effective way for dissipating energy. On the other hand, the elastic supporting part 
consists of steel springs and mounting platform to provide essential stiffness. Each steel spring is installed 
paralleling to axial damping element. A mounting platform is connected with radial damping elements to support the 
SGCMG. The bottom of the isolator is fixed on the spacecraft bus by bolts. 
4. Dynamic model and analysis 
Finite elements method is employed to develop the dynamic model of isolator described above. Isolation 
performance is evaluated by its force/moment transmissibility, which can be obtained by frequency response 
analysis. When the transmissibility is less than 1, the disturbance from SGCMG can be isolated effectively. 
4.1. Finite elements model 
Before modeling, several assumptions are made as below: 
x Viscoelastic material is regard as linear and isotropic, because the strain under micro-vibration excitations is too 
low, no nonlinear behaviors of the viscoelastic material will arise 
x The property of temperature dependency of viscoelastic material is ignored because the temperature will not be 
affected under micro-vibration excitation 
x SGCMG and isolator are rigidly connected and the rotor embedded in the SGCMG is also considered as rigid 
x Gyroscopic effects introduced by high speed rotor are ignored because it has slight influence on the dynamic 
behavior of isolator 
The finite elements model is developed by using parametric design language (APDL) in CAE software Ansys. 
Most parts of the isolator are modeled with solid element. The SGCMG is simplified as two point mass elements 
with six-degree-of-freedom, one represents the rotor and the other represents the outer gimbal. The property of 
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frequency-dependence of viscoelastic material is considered. The dynamic mechanical parameters of viscoelastic 
material, including the storage modulus, loss modulus and loss factor, vary with the external excitation frequency 
and obtained by DMA (Dynamic mechanical analysis).In the finite element model, all of the nodes at the bottom of 
isolator are defined as the output interface in frequency response analysis. 
4.2. Force/moment transmissibility 
Unit disturbance in each degree of freedom (FX, FY, FZ, MX, MY, MZ) is applied to the rotor node in turn. We 
obtained the transmissibility in six axes by frequency response analysis with the original design, as shown in Fig. 5. 
The effective frequencies of vibration isolation are denoted as fFX, fFY, fFZ, fMX, fMY, fMZ (see Figure 5). Besides, Fig. 6 
compares the damped and undamped transmissibility in Mz direction.  
 
(a)                         (b)                       (c) 
 
(d)                         (e)                       (f) 
Fig. 5. Transmissibility of six degrees of freedom  
 
Fig. 6. Contrast between damped and undamped transmissibility of MZ  
As shown in Fig. 5, frequency response curves of FX and MX directions are similar with FY and MY directions for 
the symmetry of isolator structure. Meanwhile, couple effect exists in the transmission between radial force and 
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radial moment (FX and MY, FY and MX). The same two natural modes (radial transition and tilting mode) are 
activated and response curves reach the peak at the same frequencies. The advantage of viscoelastic material is very 
clear from the contrast between response curves with and without damping in Fig. 6. The resonant peak in 
transmissibility has been greatly suppressed due to the structural damping that provided by viscoelastic material. 
Besides, it slightly extends the frequency range of vibration isolation. 
5. Parameters optimization based on Sensitivity analysis 
In order to improve the isolation performance, optimization for geometric sizes of the isolator is conducted with 
the approximation method. Before the optimization, sensitivity analysis is carried out to evaluate the influence of 
structure sizes on isolation performance.  
5.1. Sensitivity analysis 
Considering there are input parameters x1, x2…xm and response output y, sensitivity analysis is to evaluate the 
relativity of certain parameter xk to output y by the Spearman rank correlation coefficient rk (-1İ൑rkİ1). The 
positive value indicates that output y increases with input xk while the negative one reverses. Logically, the absolute 
value of rk evaluates the grade of relativity.  
Several structure parameters shown in the table below are chosen as input parameters. The effective frequencies 
of vibration isolation (fFX, fFY, fFZ, fMX, fMY, fMZ) are chosen as response outputs (see Fig. 5). 
Table 1.. Input parameters of sensitivity analysis 
D1: thickness of axial damping layer D2: thickness of radial damping layer 
D3: thickness of mounting platform D4: thickness of spring steel disc 
W1: width of axial damping layer W2: width of radial damping layer 
W3: width of spring steel disc H: height of connection part 
 
         (a)                                                   (b)                                                      (c) 
 
         (d)                                                   (e)                                                      (f) 
Fig. 7. Sensitivity analysis result 
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As illustrated in Fig. 7, the sensitivity analysis points out the relationship between different structure parameter to 
isolation performance in different direction. Although sensitivity level of the same parameter varies with output 
directions, some distinct rules can still be summarized for further design of isolator (parameter is regard as 
independent if the absolute value of Spearman rank correlation coefficient is smaller than 0.1), 
x Sensitivity of parameters have coincident trend in the directions of FX and FY, MX and MY 
x Parameters in direct proportion to isolation performance in each direction are D3, D4,W1,W2, W3 
x Parameters in inverse proportion to isolation performance in each direction are D1, D2, H 
x Main design parameters for vibration isolation are D2, D3, D4 (absolute value of correlation coefficient is larger 
than 0.2 in each direction) 
5.2. Parameter optimization 
Based on the sensitivity analysis, parameter optimization is carried out to further improve the vibration isolation 
performance. Considering the effective frequency range of vibration isolation is most concerned in this work, the 
optimization objective function can be formulated as, 
 > @Min FX FY FZ MX MY MZf f f f f f       (1) 
Because of the symmetry of isolator, the transmissibility in X axis is the same as Y axis. The optimization objective 
function can be reduced to, 
 > @Min FX FZ MZf f f   (2) 
Design parameters are the same as effective frequencies of vibration isolation that in the sensitivity analysis. The 
parameters are with changed value bounds according to the effect of certain parameter. Approximation method with 
convergence tolerance of 0.01 and the APDL programming language are adopted in this optimization. Optimization 
process of the objective function value is shown in Fig. 8 and the optimization result is listed in Table 2. Simulation 
results indicate that constraints are satisfied with the optimized parameters (see table 3). 
 
Fig. 8 Optimization process of the objective function value 
Table 2. Optimization result of parameters 







D1 0.005 0.005 D2 0.005 0.01 
D3 0.002 0.0015 D4 0.0015 0.0015 
W1 0.03 0.02 W2 0.03 0.025 
W3 0.01 0.008 H 0.005 0.01 
Table 3 lists the constraints to be concerned during optimization, where m is the mass of isolator, h is the height 
of isolator and f1 is the first order natural frequency of isolation system. Simulation results indicate that constraints 
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are satisfied with the optimized parameters. 
Table 3. Constraints of optimization 
Constraints m h f1 
Limitation range < 2kg < 80mm > 15Hz 
Optimization result 0.88kg 79.18mm 17Hz 
Applying the optimization values to frequency response analysis, the optimized transmissibility of six-degree-of-
freedom are obtained. Transmissibility of representative directions of FX, FZ, MZ are described in Fig. 9 comparing 
with the origin ones (broken lines). Table 4 compares the effective frequencies of vibration isolation before and after 
optimization. 
 
Fig. 9. Transmissibility after optimization compared with origin ones 
Table 4. Specific result of optimization 
Starting 
frequencies fFX fFY fFZ fMX fMY fMZ 
Original(Hz) 71.26 70.32 60.05 64.18 66.05 64.59 
Optimized(Hz) 40.06 39.50 40.59 36.87 37.15 38.46 
Improvement 43.78% 43.83% 32.41% 42.55% 43.75% 40.46% 
It is clear from Table 4 that significant improvement has been achieved through optimization. Effective 
frequency range of vibration isolation is extended by at least 20Hz for all axes. The best improvement can reach 
43.83% in FY direction. Isolation performance is enhanced by the proposed optimization. 
6. Conclusion 
In this article, a viscoelastic passive isolator for SGCMG is designed and analyzed. Micro-vibration 
characteristics of SGCMG are discussed for studying the requirements of the isolator. Based on some assumptions 
and APDL language, the dynamic model of isolator with SGCMG is developed using finite element method in CAE 
software Ansys. Simulations show that the proposed isolator has great reduction on high-frequency disturbance of 
SGCMG in all degrees of freedom. The introduction of viscoelastic material into isolator resulted in outstanding 
structural damping, with knockdown factors up to 3 in peak amplitude of transmissibility. In order to improve the 
isolation performance, crucial structure parameters are optimized based on the sensitivity analysis. Subsequent 
comparisons illustrates that the optimization is efficient, with improvement of 32.41% or even better. Moreover, this 
passive isolator is also applicable to other kind of spinning actuators of the spacecraft such as reaction flywheel. 
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